
S PORTS
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 2015

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Leicester v Newcastle 14:45 
beIN SPORTS
Aston v Everton 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Liverpool v QPR 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Sunderland v Southampton 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Swansea v Stoke 17:00
beIN SPORTS
West Ham v Burnley 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Man United v West Brom 19:30
beIN SPORTS

SPANISH LEAGUE 
Cordoba v Barcelona 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Atletico v Bilbao 19:00 
beIN SPORTS
Sevilla v Real Madrid 21:00
beIN SPORTS
Deportivo v Villarreal 23:00
beIN SPORTS

ITALIAN LEAGUE 
Sampdoria v Juventus 19:00
beIN SPORTS
Sassuolo Calcio v Citta 21:45
beIN SPORTS

GERMAN LEAGUE 
Augsburg v Koln 16:30
beIN SPORTS
Schalke 04 v Stuttgart 16:30
beIN SPORTS
Wolfsburg v Hannover 96 16:30
beIN SPORTS
Hoffenheim v Borussia 16:30
beIN SPORTS
Werder v Eintracht 16:30
beIN SPORTS 
Freiburg v Paderborn 07 16:30
beIN SPORTS
Bayer 04 v Bayern Munich 19:30
beIN SPORTS

FRENCH LEAGUE 
Lyonnais v Evian Thonon 18:00
beIN SPORTS
Bastia v Saint Etienne 21:00
beIN SPORTS
Guingamp v Reims 21:00
beIN SPORTS
Nice v Caen 21:00
beIN SPORTS
Montpellier v Rennes 21:00
beIN SPORTS
Lorient v Girondins 21:00
beIN SPORTS

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

LONDON: The stage is set for a Premier League coronation
this weekend as champions-elect Chelsea host Crystal
Palace tomorrow needing three points to claim a first
league title since 2010. Chelsea’s 3-1 win at Leicester City
on Wednesday left them 13 points clear of nearest rivals
Manchester City and Arsenal, who have a game in hand,
and brought the league trophy to within touching dis-
tance. The title seems destined for Stamford Bridge regard-
less of what happens this weekend, but Chelsea goalkeep-
er Petr Cech is eager to cross the line in front of the club’s
fans. “It’s amazing when you win a title, but if you win it at
home it puts the icing on the cake,” said the 32-year-old
Czech, who deputized for Thibaut Courtois at Leicester.

With Palace 12 points clear of the bottom three and safe
from relegation, they would appear to represent perfect
dupes for Chelsea’s title party. But while Alan Pardew’s side
have lost their last two home games, going down 2-0 to
West Bromwich Albion and Hull City, they have been beat-
en only once in eight matches on the road. “Stamford
Bridge is ready to celebrate, but if I can ask something from
them it is to not celebrate,” warned Chelsea manager Jose
Mourinho. “We all want to win, but it will be a difficult
game. Stamford Bridge must be ready to push us. I hope
they want to play the game with us. We need them to help
us win the title tomorrow.”

As well as the title race, the battle for Champions
League qualification also appears to be sewn up, with
Liverpool now seven points adrift of the top four following
their lackluster 1-0 loss at Hull on Tuesday. But while City,
Arsenal and Manchester United look assured of a top-four
berth, it is only by finishing in the top three that automatic
passage to Europe’s elite club competition can be secured.
City currently lead the way, heading Arsenal on goal differ-
ence, but they have played a game more than Arsene
Wenger’s men and face an awkward trip to sixth-place
Tottenham Hotspur tomorrow.

‘A different Man United’   
With Arsenal not in action until Monday, when they visit

Hull, United will look to steal a march on both their rivals
by winning at home to West Brom, who pulled off a
famous victory at Old Trafford last season. United lost 3-0
at Everton last time out-their second defeat in a row-and
defender Chris Smalling has urged his team-mates to make
amends. “We’ve got four big games now in which we’ve
got to make sure we were better than tomorrow,” he told
the United website. 

“We’ll be eager to put this right. I think we’ll see a differ-
ent Manchester United against West Brom.” The relative
stability at the top of the standings has lent greater promi-
nence to the battle to avoid relegation. Bottom club

Burnley, five points adrift of safety, could be left on the
brink of an immediate return to the Championship if they
do not win at West Ham United. Queens Park Rangers, a
point better off, are similarly desperate for points ahead of
their trip to Liverpool, while third-bottom Sunderland, who
have a game in hand on all the teams around them, host
Southampton.

Leicester’s loss to Chelsea ended a run of four straight
wins that had lifted them out of the bottom three, but on
Saturday they host a flatlining Newcastle United team who
have lost their last seven matches. Leicester manager Nigel
Pearson, who has issued an apology for lampooning a jour-
nalist after the Chelsea game, has told his players that
despite their improved recent form, there is still a long way
to go. “It’s important for us to go into the last few games
with our destiny in our own hands,” said Pearson, whose
side are a point clear of danger. “There’s still a lot of hard
work to be done. At the moment there’s a strange percep-
tion that there’s not. There is.”— AFP 

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain and Lyon continue
their game of cat and mouse at the top of Ligue
1 this weekend as they face Nantes and Evian
respectively. PSG opened up a three-point lead
over Lyon at the top of the table on Tuesday
with a 3-1 win in their game in hand against
Metz, putting the defending champions in the
driver’s seat with just four matches remaining.

The capital club have, on paper at least, an
easier route to the title as their first step takes
them to mid-table Nantes, where they haven’t
lost since 2004. Any fears that PSG would take
their foot off the gas following their deflating
Champions League quarter-final exit to
Barcelona have been allayed with their displays
in their last two outings, a 6-1 demolition of Lille

being followed by the victory against Metz. With
Zlatan Ibrahimovic back from his three-match
ban, Paris coach Laurent Blanc has a difficult
decision over who to drop out of in-form trio
Javier Pastore, Ezequiel Lavezzi and Edinson
Cavani.

But it is the kind of dilemma most coaches
would love to have, and former France and
Liverpool boss Gerard Houllier, who won titles in
charge of both PSG, in 1986, and Lyon, in 2006
and 2007, believes the capital side are now
poised to secure a third consecutive Ligue 1 title.
“Even if the race is still wide open, the Parisians
are 80 percent favorites for me,” the 67-year old
told sports daily L’Equipe. “For Lyon to be cham-
pions, they will have to win all of their games

and hope for a PSG slip-up. But the Parisians are
on the upswing.” Lyon coach Hubert Fournier
also conceded his side’s titles hopes are out of
their hands but insisted they would give PSG a
run for their money. “We no longer hold our des-
tiny in our hands,” Fournier admitted ahead of
the meeting with relegation-threatened Evian.

‘Still believe’
“But it’s up to us to give our all right to the

death so we have no regrets should Paris even-
tually slip up. If they don’t falter, that doesn’t
really change anything-we still have the desire to
get the best possible result every time. “We still
believe in our chances even though we’re up
against a side who are having a great season,

and who possess one of the best squads in
Europe-better than Chelsea, for example.”
Fournier is waiting on the fitness of forward
Nabil Fekir, who has a slight back problem, but
will again look to 26-goal leading scorer
Alexandre Lacazette as they attempt to extend a
four-game unbeaten run.

Leaders at Christmas, Marseille’s title chal-
lenge has crumbled in 2015 and their meltdown
has been so dramatic that even second-bottom
Metz fancy their chances for their showdown.
While Marseille are now five points adrift of a
Champions League qualifying berth, Metz are
eight points from safety and so could be relegat-
ed this weekend if they lose and other results go
their way. —AFP

Chelsea in line for 
Palace coronation

No margin for error for PSG, Lyon as title battle heats up
French League Preview  

LONDON: English Premier League table ahead of the week-
end’s matches (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals
against, points):

Chelsea 34 24 8 2 68 27 80
Man City 34 20 7 7 70 36 67
Arsenal 33 20 7  6 63 32 67
Man Utd 34 19 8 7 59 34 65
Liverpool 34 17 7 10 47 37 58
Tottenham 34 17 7 10 55 49 58
Southampton 34 17 6 11 47 26 57
Swansea 34 14 8 12 41 44 50
Stoke 34 13 8 13 39 42 47
Everton 34 11 11 12 44 43 44
West Ham 34 11 11 12 42 42 44
Crystal Palace 34 11 9 14 42 47 42
West Brom 34 9 10 15 32 46 37
Newcastle 34 9 8 17 36 57 35
Hull 34 8 10 16 32 45 34
Aston Villa 34 8 8 18 26 48 32
Leicester 34 8 7 19 36 54 31
Sunderland 33 5 15 13 26 49 30
QPR 34 7 6 21 38 59 27
Burnley 34 5 11 18 26 52 26

Note: top four teams qualify for next season’s Champions
League; fifth-place team qualifies for Europa League; bot-
tom three teams relegated to Championship

English Premier League Table


